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National Institutes of Science and Technology (INCT) in 

Ecology, Evolution and Biodiversity 

Conservation 

 

1. GENERAL GOAL 

The INCT proposal in Ecology, Evolution and Biodiversity (EECBIO) will join experts in 
the main areas of biodiversity science, consolidating an international network for 
research and formation of human resources. Understanding patterns and processes at 
different spatial scales and in different levels of biological hierarchy provides theoretical 
background for better conservation strategies, which is fundamental for the maintenance 
of ecosystem services needed by human activities. Thus, the mission of EECBIO is to 
become an international reference in biodiversity analysis (with a strong methodological 
and theoretical component) and conservation, trying to use previous experiences at 
global level that show the importance of interaction of researchers from different fields to 
produce innovative knowledge and direct new research fields and strategies of 
intervention. 

Some important aspects of the EECBIO structure, in the context of an INCT proposal, 
are: 

1. Biodiversity integrates broad scientific themes. However, EECBIO focus on theoretical 
and methodological scientific questions, integrating ecological and evolutionary 
questions to more properly evaluate effects of climate change, biological invasions and 
land use. There is no focus on particular organisms or biomes, but rather on innovation 
of scientific questions applied to biodiversity. The emphasis on theoretical and 
methodological questions becomes clear by the research lines of the researchers 
involved in the proposal of the institute. 

2. The team (including international collaborations) was defined with a interdisciplinary 
perspective, based on previous well succeed experiences of effective collaborations, 
joining together previously established research networks. It is expected knowledge 
share within the institute will improve the field of biodiversity in Brazil. Moreover, the team 
is composed by researchers at different professional levels, from experienced 
researchers (level 1A in CNPq) to young PhD at small universities around the country; 

3. The main goal of EECBIO is to create, amplify and facilitate the integration of research 
groups, allowing a more efficient share of ideas, methods and support for evidence-
based conservation decisions. The altruistic cooperation will be strongly stimulated 
among researchers, both by sharing equipment (i.e., computer grid and molecular data 
acquision and processing), ideas and knowledge (i.e., suggestion of new methods and 
modeling, sharing new ideas and papers and help in supervision of students). Publishing 
biodiversity research in an appropriate format throughout the society and promoting the 
biodiversity science will be strongly supported by EECBIO.  

 

Mission: To promote the integration of knowledge on biodiversity science in different 
spatial and temporal scales throughout biological hierarchy, from genes to landscape 
and ecosystems, by developing, evaluating and applying innovative methods for data 
acquision and processing. The goal is to have better understanding of patterns and 
processes involved in the origin and maintenance of biodiversity, as well as to promote 
strategies for evidence-based conservation, especially related to the effects of climate 
change, biological invasions and land-use changes. 
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 2. THE STRUCTURE OF ECCBIO 

 

2.1. Management and Administration 

Main Institution: UFG 

Associated Institutions (Brazil): EMBRAPA, IFG, PUCGO, PUCMG, PUCRS, UEG, 
UEM, UEM, UESC, UFBA, UFC, UFG, UFMG, UFMS, UFMT, UFPA, UFPR, UFRB, 
UFRGS, UFRJ, UFS, UFSM, UFU, UNAERP, UnB, UNESP, UNICAMP, UNIRIO, 
UNISANTA, USP, UTFPR 

 

International Institutionns of Researchers: University of Kansas, Universidad 

Nacional del Comahue, Museu Nacional de Ciencias Naturais (CSIC), University of 

California, Universidade da Dinamarca/CMEC, Stellenbosch University, Universidade de 

Toronto, University Halle-Wittenberg, University of Queensland, Finnish Environmental 

Institute, University of Guelph, Universidade de Toronto, University of Florida, 

Universidad Rey Juan Carlos, Imperial College, University of Alcalá, Universidade do 

Minho, University of Quebec at Montreal, Institute of Marine Sciences (CSIC), University 

of Connecticut, James Cook University, Université Joseph Fourier, Charles University, 

University of Duke 

 

Supporting Centers: I-Div (“Centro Alemão de Pesquisa em Biodiversidade 
Integrativa”), Centro de Macroecologia, Evolução e Clima (CMEC) e “Centro de 
Excelência para Invasões Biológicas” (CIB) 

 

Administration Structure: 

Coordenação Geral: José Alexandre Felizola Diniz-Filho  

Vice-Coordenação: Luis Mauricio Bini  

Sub-Coordenação de Pesquisa (sc-PQ): Luis Mauricio Bini / Levi Carina Terribile 

Sub-Coordenação de Formação de Recursos Humanos (sc-RH) – Adriano S. Melo 

Sub-Coordenação de Comunicação e Divulgação Científica (sc-CDC) –Thannya N. 
Soares (apoio e contato ao MediaLab.UFG - Cleomar Rocha) 

Sub-Coordenação de Transferência de Tecnologia & Interação com a Sociedade (sc-
TTS) – Rafael D. Loyola 

Sub-Coordenação Financeira – Rogério P. Bastos / Mariana Pires de Campos Telles 

 

Advisory Board: Coordinator and subcoordinators above and the following researchers 
from associated institutions from Brazil: 

- Loreta Brandão de Freitas (UFRGS) 

- João Carlos Nabout (UEG) 

- Mariana M. Vale (UFRJ) 

- Ricardo Dobrovolski (UFBA) 

- Sidinei M. Thomaz (UEM) 
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- Thomas Lewinsohn (UNICAMP)  
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The administration of ECCBIO is structured in a series of sub-coordinations that will be 
responsible for specific activities (in an executive manner), and the advisory board that 
includes researchers responsible for internal decisions about the goals and distribution 
of resources. Each of the goals and targets of EECBIO would be organized and 
monitored by one of the subcoordinations (see section 3.1). A subcoordenação de 
pesquisa possui o maior número de atribuições e seria assumida pela vice-coordenação 
do EECBIO, com mais o apoio da Dr. Levi Carina Terribile. A coordenação financeira e 
administração também seria dividida entre 2 pesquisadores, Rogerio P. Bastos e 
Mariana P. C. Telles. 

 

The EECBIO proposes a series of activities of research, formation of human resources 
and interaction with the society, governmental environmental agencies and NGOs. The 
distribution of resources will be organized and directed by the Advisory board. The 
researchers listed in the present proposal (Tables 1 and 2) can apply to obtain resources 
for all these activities. 

The research meetings will be organized by the EECBIO’s sub-coordination of research, 
during which there will be an open discussion and organization of thematic projects that 
will be developed in the context of the present proposal. These meetings will bring 
together the researchers involved in the proposal to 1) discuss and elaborate the 
integrative proposals of research, and, in a second moment, to 2) present the proposal 
to the colleagues, defining the costs. The advisory board will decide which proposals will 
be funded. 

The financial demands of EECBIO for research grants, working groups, visits of 
international collaborators, internal mobility among laboratories, proposal of new 
integrated graduate courses, publication of books and white papers, will be presented 
upon calls organized by the advisory board. The board will decide which proposals will 
be supported and funded. 

 

 

 

2.2. The EECBIO Team 

 

2.2.1. Distribution of the Team 

The research team of EECBIO (Table 1) was defined based on integration of senior 

researchers and young PhD that already collaborate in research projects and 

publications.  To achieve the goals of EECBIO, this team includes researchers with 

different backgrounds and academic formation, working in distinct research lines: 

theoretical ecology, physiology, molecular biology, bioinformatics and computer science 

(Table 1). We classified the involvement of researchers with the EECBIO in 4 groups, 

based on the previous experiences of researchers: theory and methods, acquisition of 

molecular data, experimentation and field work (and research can act in more than one 

of these groups). 

Some of the team members are young PhDs that are just starting their careers (and 

several of them are actually former students of the senior team, revealing the potential 

for “nucleation” of the group). Several of these young PhDs are working as faculty in new 

campus or Universities in Brazil, reinforcing the importance of the current proposal in the 

sense of consolidating research groups outside the main and more traditional centers in 
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Brazil. The approval of the current proposal will be extremely important to consolidate 

these new research groups and allow the maintenance of the current activities of all 

researchers (and, as already pointed out, of their better integration).  

The team of ECCBIO is composed by a total of 103 researchers, from 30 Institutions of 

Research and High Education (mainly Universities), at 12 Brazilian States, working in 

several fields of biodiversity science widely distributed in Brazil. Out of 103 researchers, 

38 are from Goiás State, 31 from the main-institution (UFG).  

Out of the 103 researchers of the group, 58 are Productivity Researchers (PQ) of CNPq 

(including 27 PQ level 1 and 7 PQ 1A). Also, the team includes 28 researchers from 13 

countries, with highlight for those that already have clear and well-defined interactions 

with the Brazilian team (and a few others for which we expect new important interactions, 

Fig. 2). The team includes both senior researchers and young PhDs, who graduated 

from 1982 to 2014 (Fig. 3). 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Distribution of number of EECBIO researchers in Brazilian cities. 
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Fig. 2. Distribution of international collaborations of EECBIO research team (colors in the map) 
and international team members of EECBIO (arrows). 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Frequency distribution (f) of “Doctoral Year” of EECBIO researchers. 
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2.2.2. Scientific Publication 

Because EECBIO is formed by senior researchers, many of them leading a research 

fields in Brazil and in the world, it is not unexpected that scientific production is relatively 

high at international standards. The 103 researchers of EECBIO published between 

2008 and 2013 (last 6 years) about 3000 scientific papers, 50 books and 300 book 

chapters (data from Ausut 2014, available at the Lattes CV system). 

To evaluate the quality and impact of publications CAPES has created a system in which 

committees of different areas classify journals and define a rank, with A1 being the 

highest (the levels are A1, A2, B1 to B5). Each of these levels has a weighing, with A1 

equal to 1.0 and decreasing in steps of 0.15 (so the weight of a B1 journal is 0.7). The 

A1-equivalent is then given by the average of papers weighted by the level. Using the 

Qualis system of CAPES, the researchers members of this proposal published, on 

average, 3.8 A1-Equivalent papers/research/year (Fig. 4). Although the distribution is 

right-skewed, hopefully the EECBIO will reduce this skew (and this could be used as an 

evaluation metrics). Notice that one of the goals of the EECBIO is to improve the 

distribution of the quality of published papers, especially considering the international 

level of researchers. Out of the 3000 papers published, only about 30% were published 

in journals with impact factors higher than 2, and only 35% in A1 journals in the Qualis 

system. Median h-index was 6, ranging from 0 to 34 (Fig. 4). 

 

2.2.3. Collaboration Network and Integration among Areas 

The scientific production of EECBIO is relatively high, especially for Brazilian standards 
and, moreover, show a high integration among members of the team (even because it 
was formed exactly using this criterion). Because of the high number of researchers 
involved, it is impossible to generate/visualize a network of collaborations (because it will 
involve all co-authors from all papers – but this will be “manually” generated in the first 
evaluation of EECBIO – see targets and goals). However, it is possible to use the areas 
of researchers to which journals used by EECBIO team. This figures (Fig. 5) shows the 
most important areas of research and, more important, shows that the journals are 
connected to diferente areas. 

 

For instance, most publications are published in journals in the main area of EECBIO 
(“Environmental Sciences and Ecology”, “Biodiversity & Conservation” and 
“Zoology”,”Evolutionary Biology”, “Genetics& Heredity”), but it is important to highlight 
that these are strongly integrated (so they are not “local” journals too foccused within 
these research fields). It is interesting to see, for example, the link between 
“Environmental Science & Ecology” and “Computer Sciences”, “Geology” and “Remote 
Sensing”, in one line, and to “Genetics & Heredity” in the other line, showing the 
integration proposed in the core of EECBIO. An arrangement of keywords of the papers 
using “wordle” reveals a similar pattern of integration (Fig. 6). 
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Tabela 1. EECBIO team, including name, CPF (Brazilian ID), Institution, Research Area (Area) and role in EECBIO (action), classified in “theory and method” (T), 

field work (C), Genetic/Genomic Analysis (G) and Experiments (E). Other data include Doctoral/PhD year, (YearDoc), level of CNPq Productivity Grant (with 1ª 

as the highest, and 2 the lowest) (PQ), Hirsch H based in Web of Science, number of papers published between 2008-2013 and A1-equivalent papers according 

to QUALIS from CAPES (see text for details). Working in graduate programs included the summed number of PhD and Master students (PG) and PosDocs 

(PosDoc) supervisioned between 2008-2013, as well as ongoing supervision of PhD/Master (PG(A)) and PosDocs (PosDoc(A)). 

              
Nome Institution CPF Area action YearDoc PQ H Papers A1_Equiv PG PosDOc PG(A) PosDoc(A) 

Adriano Sanches Melo UFG 118.432.888-93 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. C/T 2002 2 12 39 31.25 9 1 5 0 

Alessandra Tomaselli Fidelis UNESP 269.403.878-62 Bioinformatica T 2008   5 13 9.8 0 0 6 0 

Alessandro Ribeiro de Morais IFG (Rio Verde) 014.459.411-04 Ecol.Animal C 2014   0 18 10.7 0 0 0 0 

Aletéia Patrícia F. de Araújo UnB 433.418.882-68 Bioinformatica T 2008   0 1 0.85 0 0 3 0 

Alexandre Schiavetti UESC 123.522.798-79 Ecol.Animal C 2002 2 3 42 29.5 25 1 20 1 

Alexandre Siqueira G. Coelho UFG 491.567.801-68 Bioinformatica G/T 2002   7 13 12.1 10 0 8 0 

Aline Pedroso Lorenz Lemke UFMS 937.128.550-87 Genet/Genomica G 2006   5 5 4.4 3 2 2 0 

Ana Clara de O. F. Barbosa IFG (Urutai) 713.710.791-53 Genet/Genomica G 2014   0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Ana Maria Soares Pereira UNAERP 109.039.148-08 Genet/Genomica G 1997 1D 0 49 39.9 8 0 8 0 

André Andrian Padial UFPR 007.479.779-41 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. G 2010   6 19 15.25 2 0 6 0 

André Victor Lucci Freitas UNICAMP 253.834.388-74 Ecol.Animal C/T 1999 1B 20 82 59.5 4 6 7 2 

Arthur A Bispo de Oliveira UFG 030.087.839-70 Ecol.Paisagem C/T 2010   0 6 3.75 0 0 6 0 

Bianca Waleria Bertoni UNAERP 807.47.448-76 Genet/Genomica G 2002 2 0 37 29.25 3 0 7 0 

Carlos Arturo Navas Iannini IB-USP 213.419.128-76 Ecofisiologia E/T 1995 1D 16 33 23.1 7 2 9 1 

Carlos Eduardo de V. Grelle UFRJ 884.803.807-72 Macroecol. Biogeogr T 2000 2 10 31 21.7 13 2 6 2 

Claudio Jose B. de Carvalho UFPR 313.150.207-00 Filogenetica T 1988 1A 10 48 33.35 19 5 7 2 

Cleomar de Sousa Rocha UFG 423.366.431-20 Comunic.Divulg.Cient T 2004 2 0 3 2.85 9 0 8 6 

Daniel de Brito C. da Silva UFG 053.753.947-66 Ecol.Animal C/T 2005 2 9 30 21.95 11 0 6 1 

Daniel de Paiva Silva UFPA 071.890.396-00 Ecol.Animal C/T 2014   2 6 4.8 0 0 0 0 

Daniela de Melo e Silva UFG 810.212.591-87 Genet/Genomica G 2006   4 30 23.15 10 0 8 0 

Denise de C. Rossa-Feres UNESP 031.836.068-36 Ecol.Animal C 1997 1B 9 51 38.15 13 2 7 0 

Dilermando P. Lima Junior UFMT 068.877.126-28 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. C/T 2012   0 18 15.1 0 0 1 0 

Edésio Fialho dos Reis UFG 629.406.006-00 Genet/Genomica G 2000 2 0 16 13.2 11 0 6 1 

Eduardo A. de Mattos UFRJ 856.225.087-20 Ecofisiologia E/T 1996 2 10 16 12.4 4 2 4 1 

Eduardo Eizirik PUCRS 705.030.280-53 Genet/Genomica G/T 2002 1C 24 35 30.95 21 0 5 3 

Enio Egon Sosinski Junior Embrapa 661.955.270-68 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. C 2005   0 6 5.7 0 0 1 0 

Erich Arnold Fischer UFMS 078.849.628-02 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. G/C 2000 2 7 22 14.65 14 1 11 1 

Evandro Novaes UFG 293.818.058-65 Bioinformatica T 2010   6 8 7.55 1 0 3 1 

Fabiano Rodrigues de Melo UFG-Jatai 729.794.616-87 Ecol.Animal C 2004   2 21 12.8 6 1 11 0 

Fabio de Oliveira Roque UFMS 126.799.518-16 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. C/T 2005 2 6 26 18.55 11 0 4 0 

Fabricio Barreto Teresa UEG 297.115.908-67 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. C/T 2012   3 14 11.3 0 0 6 0 
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Fausto Nomura UFG 216.123.288-65 Ecol.Animal C/T 2008   4 17 12.95 3 0 4 0 

Fernanda Lima UnB 827.477.097-87 Bioinformatica T 2003   2 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Fernando Luiz F. de Quadros UFSM 264.844.120-49 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. C 1999 2 0 30 21.25 20 0 10 1 

Fernando Ribeiro Gomes IB/USP 161.447.268-88 Ecofisiologia E/T 2002   12 16 12.15 5 0 10 0 

Franco Leandro de Souza UFMS 071.409.528-17 Ecol.Animal C 1999 2 7 28 18.05 6 1 7 0 

Frederico A. G. Guilherme UFG-Jatai 888.812.616-34 Ecol.Vegetal C 2003   3 14 9.65 8 0 4 0 

Geraldo Wilson A. Fernandes UFMG 373.289.136-49 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. C/T 1992 1A 16 133 91.55 28 4 12 1 

Gerhard Ernst Overbeck UFRGS 854.819.470-72 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. C/T 2005   9 18 9.95 5 0 10 0 

Glauco Machado USP-SP 264.580.448-95 Ecol.Animal E/T 2002 1C 0 30 25.65 8 2 4 1 

Guilherme de Oliveira UFRB 730.607.391-53 Macroecol. Biogeogr T 2010   7 23 19.85 0 0 0 0 

Jean Paul Walter Metzger USP 087.174.928-90 Ecol.Paisagem T 1995 1A 25 59 55.45 6 6 10 0 

João Carlos Nabout UEG 935.461.731-04 Limnologia E/T 2009 2 8 38 32.45 4 0 4 1 

Jose Alexandre F. Diniz Filho UFG 453.271.065-00 Macroecol. Biogeogr G/T 1994 1A 36 150 127.5 17 9 10 1 

José Pedro Pereira Trindade EMBRAPA 643.969.240-20 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. C 2003   0 6 5.1 0 0 0 0 

Jose Perez Pombal Junior UFRJ 000.000.000-06 Ecol.Animal C 1995 1C 0 26 16.7 15 0 2 2 

Lázaro José Chaves UFG 090.606.261-68 Genet/Genomica G/T 1985 1D 9 38 28.5 6 2 7 0 

Lazaro Luiz Mattos Laut UNIRIO 083.044.727-08 Paleoecologia C/T 2007 2 0 17 12.35 0 0 3 0 

Leandro da Silva Duarte UFRGS 803.456.540-72 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. C/T 2007 2 9 27 25.05 5 0 10 0 

Leandro Juen UFPA 888.801.761-53 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. C/T 2011 2 4 27 20.85 2 0 11 0 

Leonor Patricia C. Morellato UNESP 025.113.028-29 Ecol.Vegetal C/T 1991 1C 13 27 21.4 9 7 10 2 

Levi Carina Terribile UFG-Jatai 955.378.640-53 Macroecol. Biogeogr T 2009 2 6 26 21.95 2 2 1 1 

Loreta Brandão de Freitas UFRGS 449.213.220-15 Genet/Genomica G 1997 1C 10 24 21.05 11 6 8 2 

Lucia Garcez Lohmann USP 153.268.978-06 Ecol.Veget T 2003 1C 12 31 26.4 13 4 3 5 

Luciana Barreto Nascimento PUC Minas 496.196.246-53 Ecol.Animal C 2003   4 20 13 3 0 4 0 

Ludgero Cardoso Galli Vieira UnB 891.694.681-68 Limnologia C/E 2008   0 20 15.65 1 0 2 0 

Luis Mauricio Bini UFG 121.227.328-14 Limnologia T/E 2001 1A 24 86 74.1 8 5 4 1 

Marcio Roberto Pie UFPR 852.605.339-68 Filogenetica G/T 2007 1C 13 47 35.2 16 0 7 0 

Marcos José da Silva UFG 035.653.704-83 Ecol.Vegetal C 2010 2 0 33 19.4 2 0 6 0 

Marcus Vinicius Cianciaruso UFG 219.762.198-09 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. C/T 2009 2 8 38 31.5 5 0 6 0 

Maria Emilia M. T. Walter UnB 000.000.000-01 Bioinformatica T 1999 2 0 7 5.6 7 0 8 1 

Maria Lucia Lorini UNIRIO 673.068.889-00 Macroecol. Biogeogr T 2007   0 12 7.75 0 0 5 0 

Mariana Moncassim Vale UFRJ 038.165.867-83 Macroecol. Biogeogr T 2007   4 12 8.65 2 0 5 0 

Mariana Pires de C. Telles UFG 659.506.581-91 Genet/Genomica G/T 2005 1D 9 48 38.1 12 3 14 1 

Mário Almeida Neto UFG 960.497.406-82 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. T 2006 2 10 20 18.2 5 0 6 0 

Maristela Terto de Holanda UnB 838.075.194-91 Bioinformatica T 2007   0 2 1.85 4 0 3 0 

Marlon Zortéa UFG-Jatai 914.190.777-91 Ecol.Animal C 2001   0 8 5.6 1 0 1 0 

Matheus de S.Lima Ribeiro UFG-Jatai 714.216.101-91 Paleoecologia T 2013   0 26 20.65 0 0 0 0 

Mauricio Osvaldo Moura UFPR 768.516.729-87 Filogenetica T 2000   6 14 9.85 7 0 7 1 

Mauro Galetti Rodrigues UNESP 120.287.488-69 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. C/T 1996 1A 21 59 48.65 14 7 6 1 

Miguel Petrere Junior UNISANTA 373.462.108-91 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. T 1982   0 33 25.35 14 4 3 1 
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Milton Cezar Ribeiro UNESP 127.041.188-84 Ecol.Paisagem C/T 2010 2 5 24 21 2 0 3 1 

Mirco Solé UESC 834.211.060-53 Ecol.Animal C 2004 2 7 35 21.5 13 0 16 1 

Natália Mundim Tôrres UFU 711.197.521-91 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. T 2010   0 29 21.55 1 0 3 0 

Natan Medeiros Maciel UFG 029.208.026-31 Filogenetica T 2008   3 15 10.4 3 0 2 0 

Nelson Jorge da Silva Jr PUCGO 233.380.241-34 Ecol.Animal C 1995 2 0 32 21.95 14 0 1 0 

Paulo Christiano de A. Garcia UFMG 406.836.214-91 Ecol.Animal C 2003 2 8 25 15.55 8 0 7 0 

Paulo De Marco Júnior UFG 794.803.496-04 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. T/C 1999 1B 15 64 51.6 22 7 7 0 

Paulo Roberto Guimarães Jr USP 220.834.708-00 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. T 2006 2 15 49 47.05 6 0 5 3 

Priscilla de Carvalho UFG 030.589.459-57 Limnologia T/E 2009   0 17 14.15 0 0 2 0 

Rafael Dias Loyola UFG 044.422.016-09 Macroecol. Biogeogr T 2008 2 14 66 51.1 5 0 12 1 

Ricardo Dobrovolski UFBA 824.738.110-91 Macroecol. Biogeogr T 2012   5 18 15.45 0 0 1 0 

Rodrigo Damasco Daud UFG 251.932.948-39 Ecol.Animal C 2009   3 10 6.85 1 0 0 0 

Rodrigo Lingnau UTFPR 019.142.619-92 Ecol.Animal C 2009   4 16 9.55 1 0 2 0 

Roger Paulo Mormul UEM 046.108.109-13 Limnologia C/E 2011   7 22 17.5 3 0 5 0 

Rogerio Parentoni Martins UFC 119.055.816-53 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. T 1991   10 32 20.75 7 0 0 1 

Rogerio Pereira Bastos UFG 953.726.797-00 Ecol.Animal C/T 1996 1C 11 39 25.05 20 0 6 0 

Rosana Tidon UnB 071.634.118-29 Ecol.Animal C 1992 2 6 20 13.5 9 1 2 0 

Rosane Garcia Collevatti UFG 085.017.398-12 Genet/Genomica G/T 2000 1D 12 52 45.2 12 2 13 1 

Sandra Cristina Müller UFRGS 770.435.960-68 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. C/T 2005 2 7 18 15 10 0 8 0 

Sandro Luis Bonatto PUCRS 413.586.190-34 Genet/Genomica G/T 1997 1C 23 57 51.3 15 5 5 1 

Sidinei Magela Thomaz UEM 043.439.528-51 Limnologia C/T 1995 1B 19 61 49.65 13 1 10 1 

Sidney Feitosa Gouveia UFS 014.784.905-51 Macroecol. Biogeogr T 2013   2 18 13.25 0 0 1 0 

Tadeu de Siqueira Barros UNESP 295.071.498-64 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. T 2010   7 29 22.2 0 0 6 0 

Thales Renato O. de Freitas UFRGS 238.934.600-63 Genet/Genomica G 1990 1B 15 48 39.65 25 10 12 3 

Thannya Nascimento Soares UFG 926.271.021-68 Genet/Genomica G 2009 2 0 26 22.4 5 0 3 0 

Thiago F.L. V. de B. Rangel UFG 961.339.451-68 Macroecol. Biogeogr T 2010 2 20 53 48.65 2 0 6 1 

Thomas Michael Lewinsohn UNICAMP 238.320.457-91 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. T 1988 1C 17 26 22.25 2 1 4 0 

Tiago Bosisio Quental USP 985.277.207-44 Paleoecologia T 2008   7 8 8 0 0 4 0 

Valerio De Patta Pillar UFRGS 303.732.550-04 Ecol.Comun.Ecos. C/T 1992 1A 19 52 46.5 13 6 9 6 

Victor Lemes Landeiro UFMT 950.975.621-00 Limnologia T 2011   7 21 17.6 0 0 2 0 

Viviane Gianluppi Ferro UFG 931.183.840-34 Ecol.Animal C 2007   4 9 6.75 1 0 2 0 

Wilian Vaz-Silva PUCGO 855.118.891-72 Ecol.Animal C 2009   0 23 10.6 0 0 0 0 
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Table 2. International team of EECBIO, including Institution and city/country, research área, citations and h from google scholar and associated researcher in Brazil. 

 

Name Institution City/Country Area  Citations h-index Associated researcher in Brazil 

A. Townsend Peterson Biodiversity Institute Lawrence,KS/USA Macroecologia/Biogeografia 29428 75 José Alexandre F. Diniz Filho 

Adriana Ruggiero Universidad Nacional del Comahue - CRUB Bariloche/Argentina Macroecologia/Biogeografia 854 15 José Alexandre F. Diniz Filho 

Ana Margarida Coelho dos Santos Museu Nacional de Ciencias Naturais (MNCN) Madri/Espanha Macroecologia/Biogeografia 224 8 Paulo de Marco Jr 

Bradford A. Hawkins University of California Irvine,CA/USA Macroecologia/Biogeografia 10430 47 José Alexandre F. Diniz Filho 

Carsten Rahbek Universidade da Dinamarca/CMEC Copenhage/Dinamarca Macroecologia/Biogeografia 9924 48 José Alexandre F. Diniz Filho 

David Mark Richardson Stellenbosch University Africa do Sul Ecol.Comun.Ecos 26100 49 Rafael Loyola 

David Nogués-Bravo Universidade da Dinamarca/CMEC Copenhage/Dinamarca Macroecologia/Biogeografia 2312 24 Matheus Lima Ribeiro 

Helene H. Wagner Universidade de Toronto Toronto/Canada Genetica/Genomica 1032 17 Mariana P C Telles 

Helge Bruelheide University Halle-Wittenberg Halle, Alemanha Ecol.Comun.Ecos 2254 26 Valerio P. Pillar 

Hugh Possigham University of Queensland Queenslad/Australia Macroecologia/Biogeografia 24501 80 Rafael Loyola 

Jani Heino Finnish Environmental Institute Oulu/Finlândia Ecol.Comun.Ecos 2981 34 Luis Mauricio Bini 

Joaquín Hortal Museu Nacional de Ciencias Naturais (MNCN) Madri/Espanha Macroecologia/Biogeografia 3086 30 Jose Alexandre F Diniz Filho 

Jorge Lobo Museu Nacional de Ciencias Naturais (MNCN) Madri/Espanha Macroecologia/Biogeografia 6281 41 Paulo de Marco Jr 

Karl Cottenie University of Guelph Guelph/Canada Ecol.Comun.Ecos 2272 22 Luis Mauricio Bini 

Marie-Josée Fortin Universidade de Toronto Toronto/Canada Genetica/Genomica 11106 54 Mariana P C Telles 

Matias Kirst University of Florida Gainsville, Fl /US Genetica/Genomica 
4217 25 

Mariana P C Telles 

Miguel Ángel Olalla Tárraga Universidad Rey Juan Carlos Madri/Espanha Macroecologia/Biogeografia 783 16 José Alexandre F. Diniz Filho 

Miguel Araujo Imperial College Silwood Park/UK Macroecologia/Biogeografia 22510 65 Jose Alexandre F Diniz Filho 

Miguel Rodriguez A. Fernandez University of Alcalá (UAH) Alcalá de Henares/Espanha Macroecologia/Biogeografia 2024 26 José Alexandre F. Diniz Filho   

Paulo Alexandre M. Marques Universidade do Minho  Minho, Portugal Ecologia Animal 79 6 Rogerio P Bastos 

Pedro Peres Neto University of Quebec at Montreal Montreal, Canada Ecol.Comun.Ecos 5750 28 Jose Alexandre F Diniz Filho 

Rafael Ignacio M. M. de Orense Museu Nacional de Ciencias Naturais (MNCN) Madri/Espanha Ecologia Animal 659 13 Rogerio P Bastos 
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Ramiro Logares  Institute of Marine Sciences Barcelona, Espanha Genetica/Genomica 525 13 Joao Carlos Nabout 

Robert K Colwell University of Connecticut Storrs/US Macroecologia/Biogeografia 26467 52 Thiago F Rangel 

Robert Pressey James Cook University Townsville/Australia Macroecologia/Biogeografia 18153 64 Rafael Loyola 

Sandra Lavorel Université Joseph Fourier Grenoble/França Ecol.Comun.Ecos 12232 67 Valerio P. Pillar 

Sara Varela Charles University Praga/Republica Tcheca Macroecologia/Biogeografia 132 6 Matheus Lima Ribeiro 

Stuart Pimm University of Duke Durham/US Ecol.Comun.Ecos 22784 71 Mariana M Vale 
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 (A) 

 
(B) 

 
 

Fig. 4. (A) Frequency distribution of scientific publications of EECBIO's research team, according 
to Lattes CV from CNPq, from 2008 to 2013, as number of A1-equivalente papers using 
QUALIS/CAPES system. This number was calculated using Qualis rank jornal defined by the 
committees, so A1 journals (highest level, usually IF > 2.0) with weight of 1.0. The weight 
decreases in steps of 0.15 as jornal level decreases, from A2 up to B5. The A1-Equiv is then a 
number of papers weighted by Qualis rank (B) Frequency distribution of Hirsch’s H. 
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Fig. 5. Network of relationship among research areas in which the journals used by EECBIO team published between 2008 and 2013. 
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Fig. 6. Arrangement of keywords from publications of EECBIO team in the last six years (2008-2013), with size proportional to log of frequency. 
Notice the higher frequency of keywords related to integration of different aspects of biodiversity science (e.g., spatial, phylogenetics, genetics, 
structure), as well as the biomes located in the geographic region of the team (Cerrado and Atlantic (forest)). 
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2.2.4. Supervision of Graduate Students and PosDocs 

Out of the 103 researchers in this proposal, 86 are member of almost 70 graduate 

programs, including several level 6 and 7 programs in the last evaluation by CAPES. The 

researchers supervised a total of 857 PhD and Master students between 2008 and 2013 

(Fig. 7). There are currently 223 Master thesis and 335 PhD dissertations under 

development, as well as 64 posdoc working with the research team. At the same time, 

there are many new Master programs with level 3 that need consolidation and 

improvement, and the approval of the present proposal would allow creating PhD 

courses associated with these new programs. The researchers of EECBIO team also 

supervisied almost 1000 undergraduate students (“Scientific Initiation” programs and 

concluding monographs), with about 160 undergraduates working in the team now. 

These numbers reveal a fine “recruitment” potential for Master and PhD programs that 

will be enhanced by the approval of EECBIO, allowing these undergraduate students to 

move among the research groups.  

 

 

Fig. 7. Frequency distribution of supervision of graduate students (Master + PhD/Doctoral) 
between 2008 and 2013 by EECBIO researchers. 

 

 

 

2.2.5. Projects and Funding 

Because EECBIO includes several senior researchers with good research experience 

and demonstrated ability for human resource formation, collectively these researchers 

have been coordinating a very large number of projects in the last five years. The 

researchers coordinated a total of 280 (declared) research projects with financial 

support, totaling about R$ 200.000,00 a year, on average (about US$ 80.000,00). This 
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demonstrates the funding capacity of the group, both from public agencies (at Federal 

and State levels) and from private companies and NGOs. Unquestionably, the approval 

of the current INCT proposal will increase this funding ability because it will promote 

more interactions and will tend to improve competition of researchers involved. 

It should be highlighted that the research team coordinated several big integrated 

projects, including applications in PRONEX program (National Program for Excellence 

Groups), PELD (Long-term Ecological Program) and Research Networks promoted by 

MCTI/CNPq/CAPES/FAPs, in southern and central Brazil. 

In the context of research projects, it is also important to highlight that the 2 coordinators 

of EECBIO proposed here (J. A. F. Diniz-Filho and L. M. Bini) have coordinated a series 

of integrative research projects, including a PRONEX project (Program of Excellence 

Projects of CNPq) in the Central Brazil application between 2003 and 2006, with the 

main goal of evaluating geographical patterns in Cerrado biodiversity. More recently, J. 

A. F. Diniz-Filho and Mariana P. C. Telles coordinated a research network called 

“GENPAC” (Geographical genetics and regional conservation planning for natural 

resources in Cerrado), supported by MCTI/CNPq/CAPES/FAP. The GENPAC project 

will end in late 2015, and is composed by 70 researchers from 16 institutions from Central 

Brazil, with total funds of about US$ 2.500.000,00. The GENPAC triggered several 

important collaborations and provided the infrastructure that will be used for the EECBIO. 

The EECBIO is, to some degree, the continuation and an amplification of previous 

successful experiences, both in a geographical context (previous projects were restricted 

to Cerrado biome) and in topics (the GENPAC was more specifically planned to deal with 

population genetics and phylogeography, whereas EECBIO will involve a broader range 

of biological hierarchies). 

 

 

3. THE FUNCTIONING OF EECBIO 

 

3.1. Synthesis of goals and targets 

 

We established a total of 25 targets organized in 8 goals, involving the different 
“missions” of the INCT application (research, internationalization, formation of human 
resources, integration with productive sector and with the society). Each of these goals 
and targets would be linked to one of the subcoordinations (Subcoordination of 
Research, sc-PQ; subcoordination of human resources, sc-RH; subcoordination of 
communication and scientific divulgation, sc-CDC; subcoordination of technology 
transfer and interaction with society, sc-TTS). 

 

 

Support Integrative Research Projects (sc-PQ) 

- Financial support for up to 5 large integrative thematic projects in each of the 3 cycles 

of evaluation/discussion (15 projects funded for up to R$ 200.000,00). 

- Financial support for up to 5 smaller projects in each of the 3 cycles of 

evaluation/discussion (15 projects supported for up to R$ 40.000,00). 
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- Organize meetings of proposal/discussion/evaluation of projects, in three cycles of two 

years.  

 

Organize Thematic International Working Groups (sc-PQ) 

- Organize two working groups in hot topics in biodiversity science, proposed by the 

research team in each year (starting from the second year), in a total of 12 working 

groups (the group can be continued depending on the evaluation by the board). 

 

Consolidate the international insertion of Brazil in biodiversity sciences (sc-PQ) 

- Improve the effective integration between Brazilian and foreign researchers by funding 

travels of foreign researchers to participate in meetings, workshops, symposiums and so 

on; 

 

Consolidate the integrated scientific production of the EECBIO team at 

international levels (sc-PQ) 

- Conduct annual evaluations of the scientific production of the team, starting in 2016, 

using several scientometric indicators of quality/quantity of scientific research; 

- Increase the number of papers published by the research team, especially  in high 

impact international journals 

 

Improve the structure of multi-user laboratories of data acquision and analysis in 

biodiversity (sc-PQ) 

- Organize a multi-user access scheme to the infrastructure of the “Genetic and 

Biodiversity” laboratory, enabling easier acquisition of different molecular data, including 

classical and next generation DNA sequencing for genomics, metagenomics and 

environmental DNA. 

- Organize a multi-user access scheme to the computational facilities in the “Theoretical 

Ecology and Synthesis” laboratory, in the context of new Ecoinformatics, by improving 

the computer farm and hiring a full-time technician using CNPq fellowships. 

Develop an integrative access for new students in biodiversity sciences (sc-RH) 

- Support the graduate programs associated to EECBIO through different strategies for 

the different graduate programs, depending on evaluation level by CAPES  

- Increase the number of Master and PhD/Doctoral students supervised and increase 

international production of the students; 

- Support integrated graduate courses combining faculty and students from different 

programs and universities 

- Use the EECBIO portal to integrate the students and faculty of the graduate programs, 

allowing students to attend courses at different universities and programs, promoting 

integration and collaboration.  
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- Promote courses in Biodiversity Science in African countries (Mozambique and Angola, 

as a starting point) 

- Promote general “extension” courses for technicians in NGOs and different levels of 

governmental agencies to improve their skills in biodiversity theory and analyses. 

- Discuss and propose (if considered viable) the creation of a new Graduate Program 

(Professional Master level) as a network of Universities, to collaborate with NGOs and 

Governmental agencies to qualify their technicians in operational aspects of biodiversity 

science. 

 

Create a reference center in biodiversity analysis and synthesis (sc-PQ/sc-

CDC/sc-TTS) 

- Create an EECBIO portal on the Internet, which would provide a communication 

channel with society in general ; 

- Publish several information regarding biodiversity data analysis and acquisition, 

including documents, papers and videos, showing how these information would be 

important in conservation and decision-making process; 

- Publish several R-scripts, packages and other software for biodiversity analysis and 

data acquisition freely; 

- To periodically publish “White papers” on hot-topic subjects for conservation and 

managements of natural resources, helping NGOs, governmental and public agencies 

in the decision-making process, as part of the agenda on “evidence-based conservation”. 

- Organize and support meetings with technician and decision-makers from NGOs and 

public agencies to present and discuss the white papers produced by EECBIO research 

team. 

 

Develop activities of scientific divulgation and education in biodiversity (sc-TTS) 

- Publish, in the context of the research projects supported by the EECBIO (see goals 1 

and 2), papers on popularization of Science in “Scientific American”, “Ciência Hoje”, 

“Genética na Escola” and others; 

- Support the publication of textbooks on several aspects of biodiversity Science, with a 

focus on methods and practical applications, to be used by researchers, technicians and 

students from all levels; 

- Support actions developed by graduate programs in the context of basic and high 

school education (which is one of the main goals of National Plan for Graduate Studies 

(PNPG 2011-2020) of CAPES, including interactions with teachers, publication of 

educational material, internet facilities (in the EECBIO portal) e promote pilot-

experiences that would support such actions. 

- Organize physical and virtual expositions, supported by the ‘MediaLab’ in UFG, about 

the projects supported by EECBIO, with the goal to give visibility of such projects to the 

society. 
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3.2. Reseach Activities 

 

3.2.1. Supporting and Funding Research Projects 

 

The EECBIO will continuously support the development of research projects in the 
research lines defined below. According to the overall mission of EECBIO, these projects 
must include a strong theoretical-methodological component in integrative biodiversity 
and must clearly state innovative concepts in biodiversity and conservation, with explicit 
goals in terms of scientific production and formation of human resources, including the 
definition of subprojects to be developed by postdocs, PhD and master thesis, as well 
as undergraduate students. 

Considering the overall time frame of INCT applications (6 years), projects will be 
organized into 3 cycles of two years, allowing clear definition of goals and targets in 
terms of research and human resources formation. In the beginning of the cycle, the 
projects will be presented and discussed. By the end of the schedule there will be an 
evaluation of funded projects and proposals for the next cycle. The first workshop 
(planned for April or May 2015, pending operational issues related to funding) would be 
the first moment of integration of the entire team, and hopefully the first project will 
emerge from this meeting. Finished the first cycle, the same working dynamics will follow 
for the next cycles (2017-2018 and 2019-2020).The projects will be presented to the 
overall team and discussed, and after that the advisory board will decide on funding and 
will monitor the specific goals and targets. 

Analogous to NESCENT, NCEAS and I-DIV, we consider that one of the main aspects 
of the present proposal is the organization of a series of international working groups, 
led and coordinate by researchers of the EECBIO team and approved by the board. The 
proposal consists in a total of 12 funded meetings (2 per year, between 2015 and 2020), 
with an average of 3 foreigner participants, in addition to the Brazilian members. The 
proposals for the working groups can be for a single meeting or for a series of 2 or 3 
meetings, depending on the topic and available financial support. Proposals will be 
allowed to apply for one posdoc fellowship to the theme of the group, following the recent 
model adopted by I-DIV. It is important to highlight that, with the resources used for 
internal mobility and international visitors, groups of researchers of EECBIO can propose 
additional smaller working groups (i.e., with a single international visitor, or formed only 
by a Brazilian team), which will be incorporated to the activities of the Institute. 

 

  

 

 

3.2.1. Research Lines 

The EECBIO projects will be linked to one (or more) of the three following research lines. 

These lines focus on integrative biodiversity analysis and were explicitly delineated to 

combine expertise of proponents and evaluate ecological and evolutionary patterns in 

different scales and hierarchical levels, and how these integrative results could drive 

conservation practices. 
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a) DIVERSITY PATTERNS IN DIFFERENT ORGANIZATION LEVELS AND SPACE-

TIME SCALES 

 

Biological diversity encompasses different organizational and hierarchical levels, ranging 

from genes and species to ecosystems and biomes. The complexity of biodiversity 

requires an unified and integrated perspective, both in terms of methods and theories, 

focusing on basic biodiversity units at all levels. For instance, whereas geneticists deal 

with alleles or haplotypes as units, ecologists most frequently deal with species. At these 

two levels of organization, one can investigate patterns of abundance and distribution, 

structure and temporal dynamics, richness and composition of these basic units, as well 

as the underlying ecological and evolutionary mechanisms driving these patterns. 

Simultaneously, it is possible to evaluate if extrinsic factors (such as antropogenic 

impacts) can affect or disturb patterns and processes. One of the most interesting 

research areas in biodiversity sciences is exactly how to associate patterns and 

processes at different hierarchical and organizational levels, for example the species-

genetic diversity correlations (SGDC) (Vellend et al. 2014). Recently, biodiversity 

scientists have realized that units of analyses (both at genetic and species level) are not 

evolutionary or functionally independent, so it is important to associate other 

characteristics of these basic units to understand and estimate diversity. For example, 

phylogenetic trees can be used to evaluate the ecological and evolutionary impact of 

species extinction in an assemble, due to climate change or land use (e.g., Thuiller et al. 

2011; Batista et al. 2013; Brum et al. 2013). Similarly, the use of functional traits allows 

evaluating how the extinction of species disturb ecosystem (e.g., resistence to herbivory 

in herbaceous plants - Pillar et al. 2013) or if coexistence of a large number of species 

in tropical ecosystem is mediated by patterns in functional traits (Kraft et al. 2008). 

Although the term “diversity” is interpreted as synonymous of variation, recent 

studies have focused on different types of variability. The most common is to simply 

count the number of biological units (alleles, individuals or species) in a given place, so 

that most diverse localities are those with largest number of biological units (called “alfa” 

diversity). Also, it is possible to expand this reasoning to broader spatial scales. Thus, 

Heterogeneity among localities can be used to estimate the so-called “beta” diversity. 

There is a current interest in dissociating these components and partition the beta-

diversity intorichness-derived similarity and turnover. The spatial patterns of these 

components can be important indicators of ecological and evolutionary processes driving 

diversity (e.g., Baselga 2010; Kraft et al 2011; Peixoto et al. 2014). Again, these 

components can be expressed at the diferent hierarchical levels, being traditionally 

analyzed in a population genetics context by endogamy estimates and genetic distances, 

that can be partitioned in richness and turnover components as well (Diniz-Filho et al. 

2012a). Similarly, a temporal perspective can be used to study the dynamics of diversity 

components, both in the recent and deep times (e.g. Suurkuukka et al. 2012). Finally, 

without continuous effort to gather basic biodiversity data, understanding patterns and 

processes described above may be damped by several knowledge shortfalls (see Bini 

et al. 2006; Diniz-Filho et al. 2013). 

The research projects to be developed in this first research line involve the 

description of diversity patterns at distinct levels of the biological hierarchy and at multiple 

spatial scales. Moreover, these project will focus on the integration of patterns and 

processes, evaluating question of global interest and proposition of new theoretical 

approach and methodological issues. The proponents are experts on the development 

of analytical methods and use of high-end computational tools to study biodiversity (e.g., 
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Diniz-Filho et al. 1998, 2011, 2012b; Almeida-Neto et al. 2008; Pillar & Duarte 20109; 

Rangel et al. 2010; Melo et al. 2014).  

The main questions to be answered in this research line are: 

 

1. Is population genetic structure of species correlated with diversity variation at higher 

hierarchical levels, such as ecological assemblages? Is it possible to use genetic 

similarity or species traits as surrogates of dispersal and to evaluate meta-population 

structure at landscape and regional scales? 

2. Are the relative effects of environmental factors and geography (dispersal) modulated 

by spatial scale, explaining diversity pattern from landscapes to biomes and global 

scale?  

3. How patterns of taxonomic, phylogenetic and functional diversity can be partitioned in 

different components, and how the ecological and evolutionary processes drive them at 

multiple scales? 

4. How changes in functional and phylogenetic diversity patterns will change the 

composition of assemblages(e.g., sorting processes), and how they will affect high-level 

processes at ecosystem level, including those related to biological invasions? 

5. How diversity dynamics at deep-time scales vary over geographical space and 

explains current diversity patterns? 

 

b) ADAPTATION, NICHE EVOLUTION AND CLIMATE CHANGES 

As opposed to physical and chemical systems, biodiversity patterns have strong 

historical signal, as they emerge from deep-time evolutionary processes. Thus, it is 

important to integrate ecological and evolutionary analyses to study processes that drive 

diversity patterns (Schoener 2011). There is a dependence of patterns through the 

successive time steps, so a full understanding of the current patterns require an 

evaluation on how effects accumulate and are reconfigured by changes in environment. 

In fact, one can imagine the balance between current processes driving diversity patterns 

as a function of Darwinian adaptations (at multiple hierarchical levels) based on initial 

conditions given by the history of the organisms. Thus, analytical tools from genetics and 

molecular evolution allow reconstructing the history of the organisms in different time 

scales, in an explicit phylogenetic or phylogeographical context. These spatially-

structured historical patterns will work as a reference upon which adaptive effects can 

be compared. The same reasoning work at multiple scales, ranging from unusually high 

divergence of allele frequencies at population level to broad-scale deviations of expected 

phylogenetic patterns in a organismal trait. 

Partitioning neutral and adaptive processes at different hierarchical levels is one 

of the most important aspects to study of biodiversity patterns, both in a theoretical and 

applied context. However, there are still many challenges, with important methodological 

questions to be solved. In addition, from an applied point of view, understanding the 

balance of such process is important to correctly predict species responses to 

environmental effects (such as antropogenic climate changes, for example). For 

instance, there is current interest on how ecological niches evolve at macroecological 

scales, and on how they can be modeled (Cooper et al. 2010). Unquestionably, the field 

of Ecological Niche Modeling (ENM) has grown substantially in the last 20 years 

(Peterson et al. 2012), although there is still many conceptual gaps  to be studied before 
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ENM (Richards et al. 2007) and evolutionary biology can be linked. For example, ENM 

lack population (phylogeographical) processes, which are important to understand the 

relationship between niche shifts and past and future climate changes. Quintero & Wiens 

(2013), for example, showed that the rate of evolutionary change in species niche is 

slower than the shifts required to persist under current climate change. Thus, chances 

of adaptation to the ongoing climate changes are small, and extinction is a more plausible 

future scenario. 

The analysis of macroevolutionary models underlying temporal dynamics of the 

ecological niche is important. Unquestionably, including the temporal perspective is a 

fine next step towards understanding processes, given the well known difficulty in 

translating heuristic models (such as Brownian model or O-U processes) into 

evolutionary mechanisms at population level, such as selection and drift (Pennel & 

Harmon 2013). Additionally, it is important to use a population perspective to study the  

genetic basis of phenotypic traits associated with species ecological niches. This 

perspective allows evaluating the mechanistic basis of phyisiological traits using new 

statistical tools of comparative analysis, as well as new genomic technologies, to 

understand their regulation at genetic and epigenetic levels, leading to a better 

understanding of the balance between adaptive and neutral components of niche 

evolution. 

This research line asks the following questions: 

1. How species' ecological niche of can be studied using both observational data 
and statistical models (e.g., ENMs), as well as experiments (e.g., determining 
tolerance levels based on physiological experiments); 

2. Which evolutionary models better describes the evolutionary trajectory of species 
ecological niche and how this trajectory can be associated with temporal chances 
in climate and other extrinsic processes that determine the niche, including 
community patterns disrupted by invasions? 

3. How evolutionary models can be incorporated into community phylogenetics and 
how they can be associated with neutral and adaptive processes structuring 
meta-communities ? 

4. How past adaptive divergences can be studied using phylogeographical patterns 
of species and ENM. Howe these past adaptive divergences including those in 
geographical ranges, contributes to processes at community level? 

5. What are the genetic basis of phenotypic traits (including physiological traits) 
associated with species niche, and how new genomic technologies can help 
predicting potential responses of climate changes? 
 
 
 

c) CONSERVATION PLANNING AND SUSTAINABLE USE OF BIODIVERSITY 

It is well known that biodiversity loss at different scales is a processes that have 

been amplified by human activities, triggering global concerns. No doubt, anthropogenic 

shifts in land use (especially habitat loss), biological invasions and climate changes are 

relevant factors driving species extinction and loss of ecosystem services. Still, the future 

consequences of biodiversity changes due to climate changes are not entirely 

understood, although they should be recognized as negative (Beaumont et al. 2011; 

Garcia et al. 2014). 

Species respond in differently to the changes mentioned above: some shift their 

geographic ranges tracking climate changes towards suitable areas, whereas other 

species adapt (rarely) or go extinct (see Pereira et al. 2010; Cahill et al. 2013). 
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Understanding these processes allows the prediction of extinction risk of species due to 

land use and climate changes. Obviously, such understanding  enables better proposals 

of optimum strategies of conservation planning. However, as previously discussed in 

research lines 1 and 2, a full understanding of these processes of species responses to 

anthropogenic impacts in natural habitats require knowledge of the balance between 

adaptive and neutral components of diversity, in different scales and at multiple 

hierarchical organization levels. Thus, in this third integrative research line, both 

ecological and evolutionary aspect of species should be integrated to propose adequate 

conservation actions (Chase 2010; Cardinale et al. 2012). 

To mitigate the negative effects of climate change, biological invasions and land 

use on biodiversity and ecosystem services, it is important to identify which areas will be 

mostly affected. In addition, it is necessary to a joint research effort to understand and 

deal with global problems, involving not only environmental issues, but also socio-

economic aspects, including ecosystem services for human populations. The last reports 

from IPCC on climate changes (and global changes in general) highlight the importance 

of implementing adaptation (in a non-biological sense) and mitigation actions to minimize 

vulnerability of human populations and economical activities to climate changes (IPCC 

2014). Achieving such ambitious goal requires a broad discussion of economic values of 

native vegetation, as well as merging of conservation and cattle ranching, investigating 

how management alternatives and sustainable use of natural resources can minimize 

conflicts between conservation and human-development conflicts. Finally, all these 

components should be integrated in conservation planning strategies, involving 

biodiversity aspects at multiple scales and hierarchical levels (Diniz-Filho et al. 2012c). 

In an integrative approach there is an increasing agreement that Ecosystem-

Based Adaptation (EBA) is the most flexible and costly efficient strategy for adaptation, 

simultaneously taking into account social, environmental and economic aspects (Roberts 

et al. 2012). The EBA is a pro-active way for adaptation and mitigation of climate change 

effects based on socio-environmental issues that encompass biodiversity protection and 

maintenance of ecosystem services essential to humans (Vignola et al. 2009). In the last 

decades the dependence of human populations to natural ecosystems increased and 

several initiatives involving ecosystem services were adopted (Gómez-Baggethun et al. 

2010). For instance, evaluation of an index expressing the conservation level of native 

vegetation may be an important tool to pay for environmental services in preserved 

areas. The implementation of an EBA strategy requires preliminary analysis of 

ecosystem vulnerability, as well as its components to climate and global changes, 

providing scientific support for decision making by governmental agencies and NGOs. 

These steps will lead into concrete actions to preserve ecosystem services and human 

welfare today and in the future, under complex scenarios of global changes. However, it 

is important to evaluate how EBA-based strategies are efficient surrogates for 

conservation of the several components of biodiversity at multiple hierarchical levels and 

spatial scales. 

Main research questions within this third research line of EECBIO are: 

1. How to integrate new uses of biodiversity components (from genetic to 

ecosystems) and land use management with conservation actions to improve 

conservation values and help maintaining ecosystem services needed to human 

welfare? 

2. How to achieve comprehensive solutions to balance species risks, biological 

threats caused by climate change, biological invasions, land use change and the welfare 

of human populations, while minimizing conservation-development conflicts? 
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 3. How climate changes, invasions and land use change disrupt ecosystem 

services, and how these changes affect diversity components (phylogenetic, taxonomic 

and functional). What are the most important priority areas to conserve these diversity 

components? 

 4. What is the efficiency of currently-established conservation areas to preserve 

the different components of biodiversity and ecosystem services, considering global 

changes, and how to improve effective conservation practices outside these areas? 

 5. How to incorporate EBA and other biodiversity components under integrated 

and dynamic approaches of systematic conservation planning in a changing world? 

 

 

3.3. Strategies for Integration and International Collaborations 

 

There are several important strategies to integrate the EECBIO research team, including 
the organization of working groups, research meetings, the cooperation of researchers 
and students of the Graduate Programs and the shared graduate courses. The 
communication facilities will be supported by the EECBIO portal, developed by the 
MediaLab /UFG. 
 
Another highlight of the present proposal is the cooperation between three international 
centers of integrative biodiversity science, similar in several aspects to EECBIO 
proposed here and formally supported (see letters attached to the form). The first one is 
the i-Div (German Center for Integrative Biodiversity Research - see http://www.idiv-
biodiversity.de/idiv-global/?lang=en)), which integrate scientists from around the world, 
promoting infra-structure and facilities for sabbatical, postdocs and workshops. The main 
goal of i-Div to create center of excellence on biodiversity science in Germany. The 
second institution that will cooperate with EECBIO is the Center for Macroecology, 
Evolution and Climate (CMEC, see http://macroecology.ku.dk/), from Copenhagen, 
coordinated by Dr. Carsten Rahbek. In addition to investigating more theoretical 
questions in macroecology and climate change, CMEC has a strong integrative 
perspective to biodiversity studies, dealing with comparative methods and broad-scale 
phylogenetic analyses, as well as environmental and paleo-DNA analyses. Obviously, 
the research interests of CMEC require strong expertise in ecoinformatics and 
bioinformatics. Finally, EECBIO will have a formal integration with the Center for 
Excellence in Biological Invasions (CIB, see ver www.sun.ac.za/cib) from South Africa, 
led by Dr. David Richardson. Although the focus of this center is on biological invasions, 
it also adopts a different integrative strategies, employing phylogenetic comparative 
analyses and broad-scale conservation methods to the study of biodiversity. The 
cooperation with these three center involve interchange of students, researchers and 
posdoc, ensuring basic infrastructure and facilities for integrative research from both 
sides. Other partnerships with “ARC Centre of Excellence for Environmental Decisions” 
and “Centre for Biodiversity and Conservation Science”, directed by Prof. Hugh 
Possingham, (The University of Queensland, Australia); and the “ARC Centre of 
Excellence for Coral Reef Studies”, directed by Prof. Robert Pressey (James Cook 
University, Australia), will further enhance the research network of EECBIO. 
 

 

 

 

http://www.idiv-biodiversity.de/idiv-global/?lang=en)
http://www.idiv-biodiversity.de/idiv-global/?lang=en)
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3.4. Formation of Human Resources 

The strategies of EECBIO to improve human resources in biodiversity sciences are 
organized around 5 important axes, defined by the goals and targets above: 

A) Support to the graduate programs, with different strategies to consolidated and 
recently created programs; 

B) Promotion of integrated graduate courses, joining researchers and students from 
different universities. The “Comparative Methods and Community Phylogenetics” 
course, held in UNICAMP in 2012, was a successfull multi-instituional graduate 
course organized by proponents of the EECBIO; 

C) Members of EECBIO will discuss the feasibility of creating a Professional 
Graduate Program (Master) in Biodiversity, targeted at biodiversity technicians of 
governmental agencies, NGOs and environmental consultancy companies. The 
potential graduate program will focus on both practice and strategies in 
biodiversity analysis and synthesis, from a conservation perspective. Creating 
this new graduate program has been discussed for a while among proponents of 
EECBIO, but a formal network and financial support may be the mechanism to 
move forward. It is important to highlight that several of the EECBIO researchers 
(including those in the advisory board) were directly involved in the proposals of 
new graduate programs in the last 10 years and have participated on the CAPES 
committees; 

D) The EECBIO will promote biodiversity courses in Africa, an important issue 
considering the recent guidelines of CAPES in regard to international cooperation 
with developing countries in that continent. There are several government-level 
agreements between Brazil and other Portuguese-speaking countries in Africa. 
The first action will be to hold three courses in Maputo, on the grounds of existing 
cooperation between UFG and Moçambique University. Our courses will follow 
the model adopted by Townsend Peterson (international member of EECBIO 
team). Two of the EECBIO team members (Thiago Rangel and Rafael Loyola) 
already participated in courses organized by Peterson in South Africa. Obiviosly, 
biodiversity courses in Africa will promote EECBIO attract researchers and 
students to work with the research groups and graduate courses in Brazil; 

E) EECBIO will strive to promote additional biodiversity courses to teachers in 
fundamental and high schools (especially using the experience of the MediaLab 
UFG) and to NGOs and governmental agencies, focusing on practical issues 
related to biodiversity science.  

 

 

 

 

4. DETAILMENT/JUSTIFICATION OF BUDGET 

 

4.1. The main items of the budget 

It is not a trivial task to set a budget to organize a whole Institute, for 6 years, involving 
more than 100 researchers. Of course, some uncertainties still exists, even after 
extensive discussion among team members. Considering the goals and targets, it is 
possible to define some general ideas and justify the main guidelines that were used to 
organize the budget. 
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First, nine main items involving mobility, interchange and integration can be defined in a 
more objective way, as follows: 

 

a. International Working groups – 12 “working groups”, with 3 international foreigner 
researchers and 5 Braziliam members, on average, costing about U$ 15,000.00 
each;  

b. Research meetings – 4 meetings involving support for 20 members outside 
Goiânia, about U$ 25,000.00 each; 

c. Airfare for international members, in a total of 36 visits (6 per year), including 
external evaluators of EECBIO, in a total cost of about U$ 180,000.00; 

d. Airfare for Brazilian members visit international centers, in a total of 18 visits, toal 
of U$ 100.000,00; 

e. Mobility among Brazilian labs (20 researchers per year, for 5 days each, on 
average) totalizing U$ 200.000,00; 

f. Intergrated graduate courses, with 5 faculty and 15 students, about U$ 20.000,00 
for course (total of 6 courses); 

g. Courses in Africa, involving at least 5 researchers for 7days, about U$ 20,000.00 
each; 

h. Meetings of the advisory board, each semester, at a cost of U$ 5,000,00 each; 
i. Meetings with decision-makers from government and NGO member, following 

publication of “white-papers”, with at least 10 people, about U$ 7,000.00 each 
j.  

For calculating the costs above, we assumed an average of U$ 1.500,00 for international 

air tickets, U$ 300.00 for national air tickets, and “per diem” of about U$ 500.00 and U$ 

200.00 for international and national “per diem”. 

  

The second important component of EECBIO proposal consists in financial support for 
post-docs, technicians and students. The budget for fellowships is around U$ 
2.000.000,00 for the six years. All fellowships (technical DTI-A or DTI-B and ATP-B 
fellowships) will be 2 years long, renewable according to CNPq rules. These fellowships 
are more difficulty to obtain in other applications and can also be given to graduate 
students, according to CNPq rules. With the proposed budget, more than 50 students 
can be supported by EECBIO. 

The distribution of fellowships among research labs will be by demand, based on projects 
and evaluated by the board. Some of the fellowships, however, will be directly used to 
support some actions on this proposal. Three of the technical DTI-B fellowships will be 
allocated to the LGBIO (to support molecular analyses), to LETS (to support help with 
computational facilities in the cluster) and to MEDIA-LAB UFG (to organize the portal 
and other scientific divulgation and communication activities). 

We also included a few general equipment, such as a small truck for field work and a 
small drone for supporting landscape analyses, as well as general services and 
maintenance of DNA sequencers, and the organization of genetics-genomics and 
bioinformatics/ecoinformatics labs. 

The other resources of EECBIO involve resources for research projects, such as 
thematic projects, in 3-year cycles, in a total of 5 major projects along the 6 years. Each 
project would be funded in a total of U$ 300,000.00, divided in 3 parts (if renewed by the 
board). It would be possible to support smaller projects (especially theoretical and minor 
field work), with budgets limited to U$ 20,000.00. Because these research projects will 
be defined during the first research meeting and require a full evaluation of a formal 
proposal, it is now impossible to make precise budgets. However, based on the research 
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lines and EECBIO team, we have organized a general budget that allow the development 
of specific research projects. 

The theoretical/methodological aspects of research lines of EECBIO involve mostly 
human resources (fellowships for students) and computer facilities. U$ 400,000.00 will 
be allocated to these two components. These resources would be used to increase the 
computer capacity of LETS’ computer cluster, to organize a new smaller cluster in the 
Jataí campus (also part of UFG), and to support a Bioinformatics lab associated with the 
LGBIO lab. Workstations would be distributed, as part of smaller projects, to other labs 
in the network, as well as other small informatics equipment. 

The other important integrative activity in EECBIO involve the labs of genetics and 
genomics, with more elevated costs, but for general use. This cost involves the 
maintenance of equipment (mainly DNA sequencers), and reagents for daily activities in 
the labs. Three pieces of equipment would improve the capacity of LGBIO in dealing with 
the entire EECBIO projects in this area: 1) a new average-size next generation 
sequencer (Illumina NextSeq 500, about U$ 250,000.00); 2) Automated Pipetting 
System for (about U$ 70.000.00) and a Flow Cytometry Instrument (U$ 80,000.00). The 
activities supported by these pieces would involve projects in population genetics and 
genomics, adaptive molecular variation in landscape ecology and genetics, 
phylogeography and phylogeny. Other smaller pieces of equipment (termocyclers, 
electrophoresis and so on) will be also used by supporting labs to cooperate in terms of 
acquision of the basic biological processing (DNA extraction, PCR and so on). 

  

Considering the research lines of team members and the need for new field and 
experimental data, we budgeted 40 researchers in the field during 20 days per year (see 
Table 1), with a “per diem” of U$ 60.00. Field equipment consists in non-invasive 
technologies for biodiversity monitoring, using acoustic monitoring devices (about U$ 
120,000.00). 

For publication of textbooks and “white papers” we budgeted about U$ 20,000.00 per 
year. 

 

 

4.2. Distribution of Resources among Brazilian State Foundations 

As the present proposal is structured around an “a posteriori” division of resources, it is 
difficult to define which amount of the budget will be given to researchers in each 
Brazilian State. Most of the resources will involve national/international mobility and field 
work, so it would be centered in the main institution. Large equipment (computer cluster) 
would also be located in the UFG campus. We understand that resources would be more 
efficiently used according to CNPq, which can be allocated on different States and 
FAPEG (for the main institution), and distributed by the advisory board. It is important to 
notice, in this respect, that the proposal includes not only faculty in the Federal University 
of Goiás (both in the main campus and including 6 faculty from a regional campus in 
southwestern of Goiás state, Jatai city), but also in the State University of Goiás (UEG), 
Federal Institute of Goiás (IF-Goiano) and PUC-GO. 
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